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Weather Chief Holds Their
Teachings

MUCH TO BE UNLEARNED

Dependent on Trees

Says Moore

There Is Enough Con In Sight to-

Limt Yearn lie Declares and
There Will Be Plenty Left While
Timber Will Outlast Need for It
n Steel nnd Water Power Grow
Apace with Other Developments

New York Sopt 3 Prof Willis L
Moore chief of the Uhltad State
Weather Bureau tame to New York to-

day with stormr but he disavowed re
sponsibility for It and Ufl it was Just-
a concomitant of a period of

winds which wo are apt to get
hereabouts at this soaeon of the your
All the aamo Prof Moore camo from
Providence which k a llttlo to the north
of east of here

The professor has boon attending the
Atlantic Inland Waterways Congress at
Providence and Friday he mado an ad-

dress on the relation of tha weather
rivers DiecusslBg this today at
Manhattan Hotel ed Prof Moore to any
some things about tjje theories of con-

servationists and to charge them with
trying to cram the American people with
falsehoods In spite of their doctrinal
Prof Moore admitted the mine of con-

serving forests but he declared that
doctrine so long propagated that
were necessary to protect our climate
was absolutely false and hat the records
of the government for the last fiftyyaars
fully proved this

Same Old River
The flow of our rivers is practically

what It has always boon said ProC
Moore and the records of the height of
rivers of the United States their ex
treme flood and low water would not
bear out many of statements that
havo been so broadly published The
American people have been taught that
floods have markedly increased in the last
fifty years that low water is lower in
the sUpsjie ami WgfiW ir higher That
euOh a propaganda is Jake is
proven by the records of the government

It cannot be too emphatically
that the depletion of our forest has bud
no practical effect upon the flow of our

the main reason Is that
the permeable soil of the hus-
bandman Is as good a conserver of mois-
ture as a fOrt Furthermore the peo
pie have been taught that cutting away
the forosta baa brought drought the
nation and a long train of evils Now
the Weather Bureau has in its possession
the records of New England for fully ICO

years and these show conclusively that
if there has been any change in the pre-
cipitation of water there has been a
flight gain since the forests were cut
down The same thing Is shown by the
records for the Ohio Valley which we
have for the last fifty years

Mush to Be Unlearned
In this respect wo have been taught a

good deal by designing people that well
need to unlearn Any good cause 9 in-

jured by bunging fallacious reasoning to
its support and the truth is never helped
by attempting to bolster it up with false-
hood There are so many reasons why
our forests should be protected and con-
served that it is unfortunate that wildly
exaggerated claims should have been put
forth by some enthusiasts with regard to
the effect of forests upon climate and
floods Whatever effect a forest has in
this Vespoct is only local ami small a plus
In one place and a minus In another
There Ic no fundamental effect

Did it strike you that within
twentyfive years there will not be a sin-
gle building allowed to be erected of com-
bustible material within tho limits of any
corporate town in this country The
progress of events is going to be such
that within that time wood will be used
only for ornamentation in elites

Than these enthusiasts are telling us
that the supply of coal in the world will
be exhausted within the next one hun-
dred years As a matter of fact the beet
geologists can see 1 M years supply in-
sight now and there is no knowing how
much more 1 back of that

But a point that it is well to make Is
that thousands of years before tho worlds
coal supply is exhausted there will

little need for coal by that time-
a rational policy of conservation will re-
sult in the utilization of the potentiality
GI the rivers transmuting this poten-
tiality into hoot and power warming our
houses doing our cooking and furnish-
ing power for transportation and for man-
ufacturing then there will be no need
tor fuel

Timber First Considered
The purpose of conservation was

orginnliy said to be tho protection of
valuable timber Then tho need was
taught of planting millions of trees to
protect our climate to prevent us from
being burled up during one part of tneyear and from being washed away the
other

Prof Moore Is very proud of those
weather maps which are published In
some newspapers He said

There are now flftyfour of the prin-
cipal cities of tho country which publish
the commercial weather maps They con-
tain Information that enters Into the bus
loose of every man I dont care what his
occupation is and they are the best
pieces of news the newspapers can print

In Washington by the cooperation of
all nations concerned and our paying
cable tolls and telegraph tolls we are
constructing every morning a chart
showing the movement of storms in the
entire northern homlapLore From that
we are able to make weekly predictions
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WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

and Maryland Unsettled today
and tomorrow with probable
showers tomorrow moderate
southerly winds becoming varia
ble

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Steamer Destroyed at Sea
Willis Mooro Raps Conservation
Taft Names a Commission

2 Soldier Frank Loves Bride
Z News of Alexandria

Man Seeks Death In CoIl
4 Editorial
5 News From European Capitals j
6 Roosevelt Talks on Tariff

British Shipyards Lockout I

7Halt on Mining Gold
Back Pensions Coming T Tl

Brookland Plans a Show
More Army Officers Wanted

PART TWO
Society and Personals
Week In World of Meek
Sea Fighters of Present Day
Playhouses for tho Week
G P O Items of Interest

PART THRICE
MIchao Angelo of Capitol
Burning Daylight by London
The Cremation Congress
The Optimist Pago
Mrs Symes Health Talks
Feminine Facts and Fancies

SPORTING SECTION
REAL ESTATE SECTION
AUTOMOBILE SECTION

FOUR LOSE LIVES

IN FISHING BOAT

Eleven Rescued After Ship-

Wrecks Smack

Baltimore Md Sept X The steamer
Chesapeake of the New York and Balti
more Transportation Line reached here
tonight at IS oclock and Capt Delano
reports having rammed the tubing smack
Lief Erickaon off Cape May N J oarly
Thursday morning while en route to New
York Four men were drowned and
eleven rescued

The atmosphere was hazy at the time
and the fishing vessel suddenly appeared
100 yards ahead crossing the path of the
steamer and before the letters
could bo veered it had struck the smack
Those drowned were Capt Canton Krtah
henson three sailors

The lookout on the tiMing steamer who
was among thoso rescued told Capt De
limo filet on minutiae before tho smack
wa struct he weht eie w to light His

pipe and that when he came back ho
saw the Chesapeake bearing down upon
him The lookout at once gave the alarm
and the crew ran to the decks just as the
steamer plowed through the schooner All
hands jumped overboard four of the
crew going down while eleven others
swam about the water until rescued by
the crows of tho Chesapeake and the
schooner Edith Pryor who wee near the
scene of the accident

The rescued men were taken to New
York and landed and Capt Delano made
a report to his company but for some
unknown reason the story of the collision
was given out for the first time here to-

night Capt Delano cannot account for
the affair bring kept quiet

LIFE SAVER ELOPES

Mother of Girl Worth Mil-

lion Seeks Annulment

Asbury Park N J Sept X Helraes
to Jl600eeO and known as ono of the
most beautiful young women of the

Miss Helen OBrien of St Louis
has ot Spring Lake cottagers agog by
becoming the bride of John Howland
master llfty savor at the Spring Lake
hashing bearh following an elopement

News of the wedding of her daughter
has just reached the ears of Mrs Rosta
OBrien who It is said has begun legal
action to have the marriage annulled
Since the wedding which took place In
Avon on August 26 the young bride has
been Hidden from her husband and his
frequent calls at the summer homo of
the OBriens have been met by cool re
plies and not as much as a glimpse of his
bride

Mrs Howland only recently turned
eighteen She a brunette and came
to Spring Lake n few weeks ago from a
Western convent where she Is being
educated Her father under the terms
of whose will Miss Helen received an
Inheritance of J1000COO was a lending
business man of St Louis and a heavy
stockholder In several railroads

The romance began in a Western city
where Rowland met Miss OBrien while
he was a traveling salesman

BANDIT KILLS TWO

Yale Graduate and Chauffeur Vic
x tims in 5000 Robbery

Hudson N Y Sept 3 David Fowler
twentyone years old and a Yale gradu
ate paymaster of the Atlas Brick
pony and George negro forty
one old his driver today were
shot and killed by highwaymen who es
caped with 6OW which Fowlor and
Ragsdale wero taking to the brick works
for use In paying off the hands

Fowlor was the son of Everett Fowler
president of the National Bank of Hay
orstraw N Y

Ragsdale died instantly Fowler was
shot in the head and chest and he lin
gored until a short time after he was
taken to the Hudson Hospital He said
four masked men attacked them

No trace up to a late hour tonight
had been obtained of the robbers
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THREE OF A KIND

TAFT ANNOUNCES

Body to Analyze Railroad
Stock and La y

Springfield Sept 1 From his
private tsar Mayflower jMst a few miles
out on his Xsjtmlle trip to 3t Paul and
back President Taft tonight announced
the personnel of the new Stock and Bond
Commission which Is to Investigate the
proper loglsfaUon for the sHperrtahm of
stock and bond Pasties by interstate steam
carriers v-

president Arthur T Hartley ot Yale
University was shored as chairman The
other members are F N Judson of St
Louis Frederick Straus of New York
Walter L Fisher of Chicago and Prof
B H Meyer of the University of Wis-

consin Dr Hadley will go abroad in his
investigations within a hart time Unit
several meetings with the other commis-
sioners are to be held in Washington be-

fore ho begins that trip
Two Are Progressives

Mr Judson and Mr Straus have been
called conservatives and Mr Fishef
and ProC Meyer progressives but Mr
Taft undoubtedly believes the commission
is well balanced It was said tonight
that any action by Congress at the corn
ing short session based on the new com-
missions work is improbable A report
however may be expected next summer
or fall

The commission was selected with the
utmost care The President consklerod
scores of names before he made his fins
decision Prof Hadley helped greatly in
the selection He ices had plenty of ex-
perience in dealing with railway ques-
tions and is regarded by Mr Taft as
a most valuable chairman Mr Judson
Is a graduate of Yale He is the author
of several books on law taxation and
Interstate commerce In 1890 he acted
as special counsel for the United States
In the matter of the Atchison Topeka
and Santa Fe and the Colorado Fuel and-
Iron Company Mr Straus Is known as
an economist and is a member of the
firm of Seligman Co bankers of New
York City Mr Fisher is a Chica ban
and was attorney for that city In the
settlement of the Chicago traction dis
pute which involved the readjustment
and settlement of a complicated situation
whereby all the underlying securities of
various street railway companies of Chi
cago were taken up exchanged for new
securities and the companies consoli-
dated Mr Fisher is sold to be the au-

thor of the plan whereby the city of
Chicago and the street railways divide
the profits of these enterprises

Prof Meyer was chairman of the Wis-
consin railway commission export spe
cial for the Bureau of Census and

Commerce Commission In
charge of tho valuation of railways and
Is well known as an authority on rail-
way subjects

On Wny to St Paul
The President left Beverly about 230

oclock motoring Into Boston with Secre-
tary Norton and Capt who will
accompany him to St Paul The White
House car drove into the big South
Station In where thousands of
people were waiting to get out of town
for the weekend The Secret Service
car followed and the guards wore needed
to keep back the curious who yelled
and ran to welcome Mr Taft The Presi-
dents car attached to a regular train
pulled out at 4M oclock Congressman
Woshburn of Worcester at the Invita-
tion of Mr Taft rodo with him In the
Mayflower The seven newspaper men
who went along had the car ahead

Senator Crane boarded tho Mayflower
at Springfield and talked with Mr Taft
about conditions In general until the train
reached Pittsfield He was optimistic hut
not more talkative than heretofore
Both Gov Hughes of New York and
Senator Crane were on the Presidential
train guest list Senator Crane Knows
more about the administrations politi-
cal laws than any other man and

2775 to New Orlennn Jn and ReturnBaltimore and Ohio route Soptember 12
to H valid for return until September 21
Ask agents for particulars
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Hughes already named and confirmed
as associate justice of the SHprame
Court was well able to bring interest-
ing views on that court to Mr Taft

TAFT SPEAKS BRIEFLY
TO 3000 PEOPLE INRAIN

Pittsfield Mass Sept 3 More than
people crowded into the station and

stood on the eastbound tracks in the rain
to greet the President He quit dinner to
go out to moot them

I thought I could get through Massa-

chusetts since I am a resident now with-
out any speeches he said

You cant do It Bill yelled one man
hi the rowd and hundreds who hoard it
laughed As the Presidential train putted
et a brass bud Btrjtojk up Onward
Christian Soldiers ttitrchiajf a t WIT

I am very much surprised and very
much gratified to be met by sch a wel-

come as this I know the prosperity
Springfield to keeping pace with the pros-
perity of Massachusetts I am going
West to talk about the subject of con
seVvatton You gentlemen and ladies
are not immediately interested in that
subject so far as it affects the public
domain because the public domain of
the United States is In the far West
But are interested that we should
tare to it that all that is left of the pub
He domain should be used for the bene-
fit of the public and that in so far as
the government can bring It about it
should welcome tho development of the
public domain by the investment of pri-
vate capital and at tho same time re-

tain such control over it that It may not
be exploited simply for selfish purposes
but may continue to be used for the
public benefit and for the greatest good
of the greatest number

Wo have been going on In the gov
ernment developing bureaus and depart-
ments until we have reached an enormous
expenditure for tho purpose of govern-
ment and it Is time for us to look oer
the matter and take stock and sod if
there are not means by which we can
introduce economy if We will treat the
subject in a patriotic and at tho same
time on a business basis And I hope to
devote such energy as Is In me to bring
about a more economical administration
of the government

You belong to a business community
you are Yankees you bellevo in getting
a dollars worth out of a dollars expendi-
ture and you are entitled to have that
principle put Into force In the govern
ment Goodby

TRAIN KILLS TWO

Woman Gives life Trying to Save
Cow Other Victim

Spencer N C Sept lulled at a
distance of twenty miles epart is the rec-

ord made by southbound passenger train
No 37 this morning As It passed
through Rown and Cabarrus counties at
Linwood near Spencer an unidentified
peddler was killed

At Concord Mrs Florence Hatley
endeavoring to lead her cow off the

tracks was Instantly killed as was the

OEISTS JEWELRY STOLEN

Xcivupnper liens Apartmcnin En-

tered DurliiK Absence from City
Report was made to tho pollee lost

night by Harris M Crist Washington
correspondent for tho Brooklyn Eagle and
a member ofJ ho famous Gridiron Club
that his apartments In tho Portner had
been entered through a transom during
his absence from the city and jewelry to
tho value of S1SO stolen

Mr Crist called at police headquarters
last night and furnished the police with
a list of the stolen property as follows
One solitaire diamond stickpin Tiffany
setting Ego one gold ova stickpin 15

one pretzel shape diamond setting 10

two imitation pearl pins 10 one bulldog
pin with diamonds and ruby 25 one
redstone pin Tiffany setting 6 one gold
gridiron pin 10 ono flllgreed sllppor
shaped pin with pearls 15 one round
gold pin 15 and one pair oldfashioned
gold cuff buttons 10

to Baltimore and ReturnToday via Baltimore Ohio Railroad
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HARMON ESCAPES

IN WRECK OF AERO

Machine Destroyed at Boston
Field in Rain

Boston Sept X Clifford B Harmon of
New York the best known of the Amer-
ican aviators went up In the rain and
smashed downward into a wldo ditch a
few seconds after taking the air above

Squantom meadows this afternoon
while ftur other aaropfettes were circling
the at U beginning of the Har
vr J5otOfl aero meet toda v MrrTCar

scrambled through black mud and
meadow grass from beneath ripped
plano and ailerons kindling wood pro-
peller blades and braces and struts that
were in splinters but he stood upright In
the nUn smiling and unscratched

A few minutes before he left the
ground Harmon refused an offer of-
Jfi 0 for his bird
Good night he said vehemently to

the wreck of tho Farman marline which
had carried him across Long Island
Sound The same Farman machine ear-
lier in the day had behaved like a Sunday
school teacher while being driven by Har-
mon and Graham White

Only about 3000 or 4M0 braved the rain
clouds today but those who came saw
some beautiful flights particularly those
of Ralph who circled the mile
and threequarters track twentytwo
times in the new B 7 Wright and flew
thirtyeight and a halt miles In 7023 1
and the afternoon flight of Claude Gra
hame White in his Farman machine
who flew seventeen and a half miles in

HURT IN COLLISION

Four Heceiv2 Bruises When Auto
and Carriage Hit

In a collision last night near the new
bridge in Sixteenth street between an
automobile driven by Dr Sidney S Jaffe
of the Lenox apartments and a carriage
driven by Ernest H Russel of 3506 Elev-
enth street northwest four persons were
slightly Injured and both vehicles con-

siderably damaged
Russol who was accompanied by a

woman was driving toward the
city when the machine crashed Into their
carriage wore thrown out and re-
ceived slight bruises In Dr Jaffes car
were his wife and child who were tossed
to the ground Mrs Jaffe sustained a
bad bruise on the left side of the body
and the child was cut about the head and
face

The carriage was completely demol-
ished and the horse was so badly injured
that he was shot by a policeman The
automobile was able to proceed under Its
own power Both say the accident was
unavoidable as the street at this point Is
badly lighted and the small gas lamps on
the automobile did not show the road
more than a few feet ahead

PROTEST TO PRESIDENT

Illinois Manufacturers Want Fun
Rate Hearing

Chicago Sept against the
hearing of evidence in the Western
freight rate case by special examiners
and a request that the full membership
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
conduct the hearing was made today
the Illinois Manufacturers Association
The hearing was adjourned until Septem
bor 19 The following telegram was sent
to President Taft

The directors of tM Illinois Manufacturers Asso-
ciation respectfully snake the following presentation
and request

The investigation being conducted by the goren
meat as to the justification for an increase in rail-
road frricht rites is ono of the most Important
lions erer taken up by the Interstate Cttnmerco
Commission and Inrolres the welfare of the people
of the entire country We do not question the In-

tegrity or ability of the able Jurists to whom the
work has been assigned but we do feel that it
would inspire more confidence and be more Just to
the great mass cf shipper end consumers if the
full commission crook conduct the inrestigaticn

Day Excursion Va
Special train leaves Washington 1015 a
m September 6 leaves Burke
710 p m Roundtrip fare 75 cents
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DAY IN MONTREAL

Fifty Thousand Greet Papal legate
and Delegates

Montreal Sept 3 The first note of the
eucharistic congress the first in Amer
ica was struck this afternoon when his
eminence Cardinal VannnteHI the papal
legate stepped ashore from the govern
ment steamer Lady Grey which had con
veyed him up the St Lawrence from
Quebec

Fully 50000 persons stood In the pour
Ing rain and 10000 knelt anti kissed the
ring upon his arrival Cardinal Gibbons
of Baltimore Archbishop Ireland and
Archbishop OConneil were among the
first to greet the after the official
welcome of tho city had been extended
to him by Mayor Guorln To each In turn
he smiled cordially and spoke r few
words

After the civic address and the presen-
tation of aldermen dignitaries and prom-
inent citizens on the landing stage the
cardinal entered the carriage especially
built for the occasion with four white
horses outriders postilions and foot-
men not unlike in appearance to the one
London Is accustomed to see the King
drive out in state in and was whirled
away to the archbishops palace where
he will live during his stay in Montreal

The crowd was so dense that it was ab-

solutely impossible to preserve any sem-
blance of order Police cordons wore
broken and tho escort of Hussars waa
left far In the rear due to the eagerness
of the faithful to get a closer view of tile
Popes representative

MORANE IN AERO

RISES 8000 FEET

French Aviator Establishes
New Altitude Record

Paris Sept t Morane the aviator
established a new height record at

the Deauville having ascended 4T2 feet
as registered by his baromgraah He
used a Bleriot monoplane with a Gnome
engine He and Latham started in com-

petition for the altitude prise to which
Baron Hoary Rothschild had added a spe-
cial cup and sheold record be
broken Latham descended after he had
reached a height of W feet but Mo
rane continued going upward until
was lost to sight After bs descent Me
rane said

When I was up 1WI motors I began to
feel cold but kept facing the sun as
much s possible to kept warm At f

the barometer indicated an alti-
tude of 26M meters At this time my
motor began to work feebler At 5M I
had a height of 2C ter The

andl t Ail it JWua I oft the
ignttfeir I slid through the air f r
meters when I felt sick and heard a
buzzing in my ears I restarted the mo-

tor and after a few seconds repose I
again cut off the ignition and recom-
menced planing All went well but tIM
speed was too fast

At 1809 meters I again pressed the con-

trol button but the motor refused to
start properly There were some ex-

plosions but many misfire My appa-
ratus underwent extraordinary twistincs
I was thrown sometimes on the tight
and sometimes on the left This lasted
for perhaps forty seconds which I truly
thought were the last forty of my
When propeller finally talus ta a
complete stop I was main
the machine I planed down in an
mous circle landing in a meadow twe
miles from Deauville

IURDOCK WANTS

PARSONS TO TALK

Charges Guilty Knowledge-
of Albany Deal

MgrrltowBi N Sept 2 Catting upon
Herbert Parsons former county chair-
man at New York to explain the alleged
doal In that city whereby three votes were
delivered to Speaker Cannon by Tammany
Hall Representative Victor Murdock of
Kansas said tonight in a speech at the
Lyceum Theater that Mr Parsons owes
It not only to the people of New York
but the country at large to say whether
the defeat of Roosevelt for temporary
chairman of the Republican convention
was involved in a Tammany deal

Mr Murdock said Now is the time
for Herbert Parsons to speak out He
knows what the deal was between Can-
non and Tammany on March 14 1J08
which resulted in the delivery of twenty
three Democrats to the Cannon machine

Parsons also owes It to the country
and to the Republicans of New York to
tell what he knows was part of the
scheme to defeat and discredit Roosevelt
In New York and to elevate as tho fu-
ture lender of New York Republicans
JameV S Sherman-

It will be remembered that on the
night of March 1 it was common talk
In Washington that former Representa-
tive Lucius Llttauer of New York made-
a deal with Tammany over the longdis
lanes telephone by which Tammany was
to help Cannon the next day No insur-
gent was ever able to find out what was
In the deal outside of help for Casino
which came from Tammany the next
day

Three months later Persona in an In-

terview declared he knew the deal In
full that it Involved not only the saving
of Cannon but the defeat of progressive
legislation at Albany Pergolas refused to
elaborate though pressed to do so He
declared that he knot all the deal

If he does he owes it to the country
to make his knowledge public Did the
CannonSherman machine foresee Roose
yells homecoming and did they include
as part of the deal his defeat at his first
political appearance It Is up to Parsons
to speak out

Baltimore A Ohio R REvery Saturday and Sunday AH trainsboth ways both days except Royal Lim
ited
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Sixteen of Crew Rescued

Others Are Adrift

SAILS FOR CHARLESTON

Gliarred Hulk of West Point

Floating Amid Ocean

Fate of Others on Vessel Is aa
Known Though Many Are Bejfeved
to Have Perished In
terfere with Rescue TKoush

Are Doing Alt Ponnlblc to Give
Aid Bonnd from Glasgow

Boston Sept A wireless report re-

ceived at the ofllett f tin Lapland Line
from Capt Tram of the steamer Devo-
nian save htfbcraadoa that the Brit-
ish tramp steamer Wet Point had been
burRed at sea

Sixteen of her crew were rued in
mfdocean by the crew of the Devonian
and are due at Boston next Tuesday af-

ternoon The latest Information received-
Is to Ute effect that Cajtt Piaktem of
the West Point and members of his crow
ar afloat in an open boat somewhere on
the Atlantic

It is believed that the burned out steel
hull of the West Point is drifting about
on the Grand Banks somewhere In the
Mae of tranaAUiuide UMTS and r
menace to navigation But meager de-

tails of the tragedy were received here
today They were wirelessed front the
Devonian from one slap aster another
and finally to the lead stations

Sailed for Charleston
August 18 the West Polar sailed from

Glasgow for Charleston S C with a
cargo of oil grease and wool Wednes-
day a fire which had ta alt probability
been smoldering for several days broke
out Immediately Capt Pinknam ordered
the flre laid and through it tons of
water was poured into the hold Steam
was poured into the blazing hold but it nad
no more effect than would a plat of water

Frantically the officers and men work-
ed to stem the progress but in the end
baeMrmfut and hot air explosions sent

covers flying oft tne hateiies and
end ever t a Sacks Several

th oeir fepoed and
The and

the eomnartmems be-
came white hot as the flames leaped from
one end of the craft to the other

It nnaily became so serious that all
hands were ordered into the small boats
and the ship deserted The men picked
up y the Devonian were in the first boat
that left the side of the Waxing steamer
and were for the most part stokers and
members of the fireroom crew

Suffered from Bxposnre
They suffered from exposure and were

badly in need of clothing The Devonian
sighted their craft with an upraised oar
to the end of which was a shirt
sad immediately went alongside The
men were lifted aboard with the greatest
of care and It was found that two of
them were unconscious Others were in
a semiexhausted condition

For several hours the Devonian cruised
about in the vicinity hoping to catch
sight of the other boat in which was
Cap Ptekbam and eleven of his crew
The fog was so thick that nothing could
be seen and finally all in
his power Capt Ptokham abandoned hope
and picked up his course once more for
Boston

Later dispatches from the wireless
at Cape says that Capt Pink

ham and twelve seen are at sea in an
open boat unless the seas have opened
up and claimed them

I SUES A F OF L

Michigan Man Claims 750000
Damage Through Boycott

St Louis Sept LC W Poet of Bat
Ue Crtsk Ditch today filed suit in the
United States Circuit Court for the

district of Missouri against the Amer
lean Federation of Labor and the Bucks
Stove and Range Company of St Louis
not only to restrain the officers of the
latter from tarrying out an alleged tenta
live agreement with officers of the foVroer
to melee the St Louis institution a closed
shop but setting up a claim for damages
of 750006 under the Sherman act

The case Is a suit in equity and includes
among the defendants Samuel Gompers
president John Mitchell vice president
Frank Morrison secretary and other of
fleers of the federation and some fitly
others prominently identified with union
labor In America

ESCAPING GAS FIRES SCHOOL

Blaze In Tvrcntyneventh Street
Gives Firemen Hard Fight

Ignition of escaping gas from a big
molar in the basement of the Mont-
gomery School hi Twentyseventh street
was responsible for a 61 blaze yesterday
afternoon The janitor John Early was
absent from the building and the flames
gasped considerable headway bofore the
firemen were able to enter

Fifty dollars in rash the property of
was taken from Us burning gar-

ments

THEIR LICENSE CANCELED

Couple Calls Oil Marriage Here in
Fcnr of Publicity

Canceled was written across the face
of a marriage license issued yesterday to
William H Bullock jr of Wilmington
DeL because Clerk Below would not give
the prospective bridegroom a guarantee
against pabUcatiott of the record

Bullock and his bridetobe Miss Nolllaa McLean also of Wilmington left the
offlco considerably disappointed

Florida Cypress Shingles Last Lifetime
T
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